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St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 
rental ads. You will get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant
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Four Die on Gallows; 2 To LookThrough prison BarsForLiJe

MILLION VOTE; DRY MAJORITY 35,000
A Family of Aviators ONTARIO REMAINSIl I. G. ESMONDS 

THINKS ELECTION 
IlSOON FOR LABOR

LIBERALS YET /•fHas Drastic Cure 
for Wife Beaters !X!»m

ÜH ' V ?mma»
i

■ \
- 'H,' :(United News)PAY THE PENALTY; 

1SRE1EVED
Kens** City, Kae., Oct. 24—Hus

bands who consistently forget to pull 
their punches during arguments 
with their wives are going to be 
eorry they didn’t, If Municipal Judge 
Harry a Roberts carlrlee eut a plan 
he announced here.

Wife beaters In the future will be 
escorted by police to one of the main 

In the down-town section?

BY WILL OF MEI-y TOF IE ALEE wmm/I ___I ^ii
■ X,

Li- -
, Tl(ey are Declared to Have 

Been the Deciding 
. Factor.

Says MacDonald Would Do 
^Better at Polls Six I 

Months Hence.

LEAVING TONIGHT

Irish Baronet Plans to Re
turn to Canada Next 

Year.

Fear the Latter Will Strike 
BloV at Free

a de.—v
1corners

end will stand there for two hours 
with a glaring placard about their 
necks, with this Inscription on Iti 

11 If these men are not too proud 
to beat a woman they shouldn't 
object to letting their friends know 
they do It," Judge Roberts said In 
announcing his "cure."

One Collapses, One Asks 
for Stimulant? Two Firm 

on the Scaffold.

a ; ;f V;
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:■Pc REACTION STRONG

Most Qties and Town* W* 
—Leaders on Both Sides- 

Forecast Future.

LAUSANNE AGAIN ii1

TWO LETTERS :

II 1*81
... r '• . an

Communist Rowdies Beat a 
Labor Candidate Until He 

Falls Unconscious.
* :

1
Last Sad Vigil of Women 

Outside Montreal Jail 
Last Night

I

DISSOLVED BY ■ l;: : ■ SiSi:
; «v- 'WILL DISCUSS 

PORT MATTERS
Toronto, Oct 24. — Thirty 

hundred and iWf 
majority for the Ontario

• That the Labor Party In England 
may not do so well In the coming elec- 

I tlon as they would have done six 
months hence was an opinion expressed 
by Sir Thomas Gratton Es monde, eml- 
nent Irishman, now visiting in tiha 
city, in an Interview accorded a repre
sentative of The Times-Star today.

th the election,

London, Oct 24.—(British United 
Press, by H. Bailey).—The growing 
confidence of the Conservatives in se
curing an absolute majority i* growing 
more and more evident and is seen In 
former Premier Baldwin’s sûdden 
frankness In favor of Empire prefer
ence, and it Is freely asserted in Lib
eral quarters that he is now trying to 
secure a backstairs mandate for pre
ference. These tactics are arousing 
much resentment among Liberals, who 
say they allowed the Conservatives a 
straight fight with Labor in many
stltuencles and now the freetrsde Issue j chancery.

s ! N*, s.-

have on election day Is still unknown, Douglas Hasen, an interesting point of 
but observers say that Baldwin’s con- ]aw wes raised during an injunction 
fidence may prove his undoing, if the faring in connection with the removal 
preference issue Is pushed too far, Sad of certaln church property owned by

zg&rt SfeSVWK
the Conservative vote. ago, the Roman Catholic church In that

„ . parish was bumed,:and the church hall
Lausanne Ones More. been med for religious sçvlces

.. _ nendiiw the erection of a mew edifice.
Lord Cdraon’s atattoerrt to ttie Recently, it was decided to remove the 

British United Preas- to the effect thgt JgJ Buctoache Point to Buc-
have aU the Corner> the new elte being con

sidered more central and suitable.
On Oct. 14, the Chief Justice, oh peti

tion of James Frlel, K. C., of Moncton, 
acting for certain parishioners in Buc- 
touche who objected to the removal 
proceedings, granted an Interim injunc
tion against Father Hebert, parish 
priest, and the contractor, restraining 
them from further work in this con
nection pending the result of the 
tinuance of the hearing which was set 
for today. , ,

It was contended by the plaintiffs, 
in their argument this morning, that 
the Bishop of St John was vested omy 
wlth the powers of a trustee in regard 
the property, and therefore could not 
take any such action as had been taken 
without consulting his parishioners.
The defendant maintained that the 
Bishop, by virtue of legislation, exer
cised rights of ownership over the 
property, and asked that the injunction 
je discontinued.

The Chief Justice dissolved the in
junction, stating that an injunction _ ,
was granted to stay action until argu- Away This Evening.
ment could be heard In order to pre- Thomas and Lady F.smonde will
vent an irreparable wrong from taking Su Thomas ana^y^ ^ ^

respect to the property as to make It year, he said he had. the usual ne g 
necessary for them to be consulted by ful time he always enjoyed In 
& priest In a matter of this He =P="t some time in Quebec and
kind and, further, that by virtue of 4hen proceeded to Lake St. John ds
the "incorporation Act, vesting the trlct and from there went to Nova 
Bishop as a corporation sole, the latter gcotla, where he stayed at Chester In a 
exercised such rights of ownership as ,qUaint house owned by Dr. bheahan 
to make It lawful for him to deal with ,of the Catholic University of Wash-
the church property In any manner he jngton. While In Halifax he saw
felt justified without recourse to the rArchblshop McCarthy frequently and 
parishioners. also met many old friends. From Hali-

- G n,t 04_The Am-| James Frlel, K. C, and H. A. Powell, ^ he came to this city and he and
Halifax, N. =., Uk.t. canlnln (Canadian Press.) K. C., appeared in support of the con- Lady Esmonde have since been guests

erlcan- steamer London, Oct. 24,-The worst of the tinuance of the in junction while H. O. „f Mr and Mrs. T. N. Vincent After
Bro*n, en route t° Hal , scrles 0f rowdy disturbances which Mclnemey, K. C., and Dr. J. B. M com|ng here they accompanied their
bourg and Southampton, a * » marked the British election cam- Baxter, K. C., acted contra on behalf hogt$ t„ thc Qaspereaux district, where
Saturday rnornmg^has palgn occurred last night at Greenock, of the Bishop. ___________ they enjoyed life in the woods for a
members of the Jr taken where the Laborite candidate, Coun- — - — — few days. While he did not indulge to
schooner L and ^ and cillor Stephen Kelly, while holding a TD ADPCfl RV P I R 1* any extFnt ,n shooting, Sir ThomasoS thelJ Bardin, M advices street meeting, was attacked by a gang IKAllHI/ DI " IRE, said he thoroughly enjoyed his trip
longitude 80.82 W. according to auvices ^ kicked, struck on the head , __ and took a keen delight In the scenery,
received here by the local g with a lead pipe and knocked üncon- VIF PUT I TA AC ATIl He expressed his Intention of return-
Mount Clay. I sciout I1E FELL I" UlltX 111 lng to Canada again next year and said

A fierce fight followed between J____  he will look forward to his trip with
Kelly’s adherents and his attackers, . - Georee Ingram keen anticipation,
who were apparently supporters of the Tragic. Fate of Ueorge Ingram
rival candidate, a Communist. The m Blaze That Coat
police rescued Kelly from the scene $1,250,000.
of the skirmish and dispersed the
crowds, but the uproar continued for Elcanaba| Mich., (*t. 24—George In- 
some time. Kelly was seriously hurt foreman of the contracting
and his speaking, engagements have concern whlch was engaged in the task
been cancelled. of raising the Chicago and Northwest-

There were disturbances at several ^ Ralfways No 3 ore dock, was
Other meetings. killed in the fire which early this morn-

Hon. J. H. Thomas, ^ a speech at ^ comp!etely burned No. 8, and 
Derby, strongly denounced the had obtained such headway on No. 4
ism, which he said was all due to the dQ<_k th>t (t wag impossible to save any 
Communists. The Laborltes, he de- latter structure. The losesd lz s?"*'brs
■tnlnntlon b, Mr « "*■ si”™’, l.k5 I. tb, «1---
hopeless. — No. 3 dock In an endeavor to run a

hose over from No. 4, a distance of 
about 800 feet. With the suddenness 
of an explosion the fire jumped 100 
feet and surrounded the two men. Sheet 
saved himself by jumping eighty feet 
into the water of the bay where he 

picked up by a tug, while Ingmm

GRIEF JUSTICE thousand one
(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, Oct. 24.— Louis 
Morel, ex-Montreal detective, 
Arcengiolo di Vincenzo, alias 
“Tony Frank,” Giuseppi Sera- 
fini, and Frank Gambino, four 
of six who were found
guilty of the merder of Henri 
Cleroux, chauffeur of the collec
tion car of the Bank of Hoche- 
laga, on April 1 last, paid the 
penalty for their crime a few 
minutes before five o'clock fins 
morning, when they were hanged 
dt Bordeaux jail, where they had 
been imprisoned since July 23.

seven
Temperance Act is the latest ro- 
vised majority in connection with 
the liquor plebiscite in Ontario 
yesterday. The revised figorw 
at 9,30 a. m. today are: 8,883 
sub-divisions out of 7,332 givet

For tjie Ontario Temperance 
Act, 477,324.

For Government Control, 
447,157.

Although the number, of «b- 
divisions reporting m the above 
summary are ley than the final 
given out last night, and the 
* miilii-fai- aaali mm area little dif- 
ferent, careful revision gives the 
reisult stated.

/ : Iraso. Here Over Removal of 
Catholic Church Hall 

in Kent.

In connection U# 
which is creating suth an Interest not 
only in the British Isles, but through
out the entire Empire, Sir Thomas
said: ..__ ‘

“The election generally came rather 
as a surprise. The general idea was 
that Ramsay MacDonald would go to 
the country next spring; but I suppose 
he found the situation in parliament 
Impossible, so he considered It advis
able to go to the country. What the 
result will be I cannot figure out, hut 
I am of the opinion that the Labor 
Pasty may not d» so well as they 
would have done in slx months hence.

' ,
■Quiet Talk Among Them

selves—Bullock Resplu- 
tion Not Ready. con-

Thase three member» of the aame family flew In the National Air 
Congreaa kt Wichita, Kaa. \Clyde Cessna began flying 44 years ago in a 
home-made plane: hi* father, James, 68, (centre), Is a veteran aviator, 
and Burke Cessna (right), another ton, also Is an experienced pilot. Two 

at th* home of the Cessna'» In Adam*, Kaa., alee are aviators.

Court Chanibers this
Commissioner Bullock reported that he 

was not ready to submit a resolution In 
regard to a reduction In the port charges 
this morning at a meeting of the corn-

other son*

mlttee.
Commissioner Frink said that before 

any decision was arrived at he thought 
the Màyor and Commissioners should 
quietly discuss the matter among them
selves. This waa concurred In by Mayor 
Potts end It waa decided to meet in the 
Mayor's office at 4 o’clock on Monday 

to their death for afternoon for this purpose.
There was short Informal discussion 

on the matter of bond Issues for har
bor expenditure and Commise loner Bvl- 

d that next yeiar there would

Si

Chained by Neck to Tree, Missing
Ytielan Found Starved to Death

________________ _: X . ■■. - ; ;
Williams port, Pa, Oct 24—(United Press)—Henry H. McHenry, 31, a 

Yale graduate who disappeared from Ms hope In Philadelphia more than two 
months ago, was found chained to a tree In a lonely mountain wilderness 
near here yesterday, dead of starvation. One end of a 15 foot chain was 
padlocked around hi* neck, the other end locked to a huge tree.- McHenry 
had-paced a path around the tree while hunger slowly sapped Ms life.

The clothing was found by three hunters in the tMckest part of Green 
Mountain. From all appearances the man had been dead sveral weeks.

The mystery is one of the most perplexing the state police have ever been 
confronted with. Two theories have been advanced—one, that McHenry was 
the viftim of a numerous plot; and, second, that he took an unyual 
method to commit suicide.

A week after he disappeared from Ms home advertisements were inserted 
in Philadelphia papers asking that he communicate with Ms parents. His 
father-later appealed to the police to search for Ms son, advising them that 
t|lyT the World War tile young man had frequently had mental lapses dur
ing which he wandered off into the woods.

RmwUb PoHeyî ...
¥ They Died in Pairs. “The Russian policy does not seem 

to 'commend. Itself to the British public 
for it must be admitted that- it was in 
the nature of a bold experiment. It 
seemed to have left a good deal to 
chance In connection with the loan to 
the Russian government. However, 
that may be, but Mr. MacDonald seems 
to have done very well with his foreign 
policy, especially in connection with 
regard to FYance and Germany. He 
repaired the breach that had been made 
with Mr. Poincare and evidently found 
Mr. Herrlot a congenial spirit and be- 

them they seem to have con
tinued the entente.

“One of Jhe outstanding features Is 
the rehabilitation of Germany which 
was a very great achievement and of 
interest to the world in general. We 
cannot talk of reconstruction In Eu
rope without taking Germany into 
account. Until Germany Is put on her 
feet there is no chance of a settled 
Europe. I expect it will be a year, 

less, before conditions are back

The four went
Morel and Gambino being exe- Tie is perfectly willing to 

Lausanne correspondence made public 
is expected to be the beginning of a 
public move towards a full revelation 
of what happened between Britain and 
Canada In the negotiations that took 
place at that time, and which Induced 
J. H. Thomas to declare that a rup- 

! ture of Empire relations was nearly

Whole Country, Says Spence.
Toronto, Oct. 24-A campaign for 

nation-wide prohibition will be the im
mediate result Of the plebiscite In On
tario yesterday whep existing prohlb - 
tion legislation was. upheld. Thlf is 
the policy of the “dfys,” as enunciated 
ear’y this morning by Kev- Spence, 

of the Dominion Prohibition

pairs,
cuted simultaneous on one scaffold,
Seraftnl and Frank on the other. Thus,
In the dark hour that precede»- the 
dawn, the last grim act of the drama 
which began when the conspirators 
plotted eight months ago to rob the ca^ policy
An the Ontario street "ZTlT carefu! consideration as toj™^
let not JIormedr with the accompani- how much revenue would be lost by re- i Thomas told the British United
WSS /of al ^he solemnity thS befitted auctions In port charge. Press this morning that he is replying
ment of all the s y Commissioner Frnk asked It any of tQ Lord Curion’s statement in a
tbThfrondDemned men passed the night the harbor debentures were speech he Is to deliver today.
• MdThmthefatal hour ap- next year, and Commlaaloner Bultock ^ officlal circles there 1. a tendency
in pr“7^ kf’were resigned to tKcir said ao far as he knew none would ma- tQ regard Mr. Thomas' declaration at 
proached, hi- we ^ ^rol,g masse6 ture until 1932. It was stated that from GraTesend as a piece of electioneering, 
fate. At 4 . Father pare 1982 to 1986 there would be nearly but ,t ls admitted that the archives
WdeFather Mullln of the Franciscan 000.000 falling due, and this would «- wQuld rcveal much that would cause 
n d.J p™veto occupied about 80 min- duce the Interest charges by about *80’- astonishment here and in Canada. The 
Order Frayn» occ ^ igoners com. 000. question of the publication of these
utes, after f death. The amounts maturing In these yea archives ls one for MacKensie King,
pleted their preparations are: 1932, 8276,600: 1933. 8109,021; 1934, i ^ mUsf. give hls assent before they

8608,646; 1928. $444,201; 1986, $624,000. made pùblic.

lock
have to be some expenditures made 
which might well be paid for by bond 
Issues, but If Hls Worship held to hie 

that expenditures should be from 
appropriation then there

leader
U “A" A^f«c from the Might of 
house is oL ideal- - The tide of battie 
has turned. We wUl not only regmn 
tlie western provinces to the dry c 
umn but we will Presl ..to™r*?£’ 
matçly for complete national prohtbl

1'officials of the Moderation League, 
who conducted the campaign for freer 
sale'of liquor under Government^ com
mented on the decreased 
prohibition. The reault »n 
“dry” majority of 407,000. Yesterdays 

complete, are expected

con-

tween

The Death March.

in hls robes of office. A procession 
was formed Inside the Jail, with the 
guards marching ahead and two court 
criers, wearing the regulation robes

SPt* “IWlLt ARRIVE HERE 
TOMORROW NIGHT

more or 
to normal.**An Echo of the War*Train Struck Bus;

Three Were Killed
returns when 
to give a majority of 88,000.
Local Option, Says Heflmtrth.

which time the principal will go toGeneral Seely’s revelation that the 
British break In 1918 was due In part 

_ , to the Communist propaganda that 
Loraine, Ohio, Oct. 24-Three seven- wM drcIllated in the Y. M. C. A. 

year-old boys were Instantly killed and hutg behlnd the lines has attracted 
seventeen other children were Injured, nation-wide attention, but Seely Baya 
several seriously, late yesterday when that the cry that this was a “capital- 
an inter-urban car struck a school bus | ists„ war waB the direct cause of the
about eight miles east of here. Ap-1 deatb 0f hundreds of thousands of
nroximately thirty-five first and second brave Bnd loyal British soldiers.
„rade pupils were in "the bus when it w. H. Sanderson, who Is standing In 
overturned into a six foot'ditch. the Socialist Interest in the Liverpool

_______ ,,r ----------- —- divisions, and was himself a soldier In
the great war, denies this accusation, 
and* hls denial Is endorsed strongly by

Crew of Schooner | the Communist party.
Communist Brutality

their children.
Wilth the exception of $10,000 for 

the | Hospital for Sick Children and 
for the Ellen P. Osier Home at

F. Hellmuth, K. C., Pr**lde£>f

that the cities have turned down 
Act It will be

I-The British Overseas Settlement 
Committee Will Motor 

From Fredericton.
$16,<
Dundas, there is no provision made in 
the will for grants to charity or to

of the crown, E. A. Ladouceur and
Siffi'Kl'SW/jTS
In the long prison corridors was broken 
by three sharp rings of an electric bell, 
and the procession then styled slowly 
to the cell occupied by Morel and 
Gambino. It wax eight minutes to five 
when the doors leading to the scaffold 
were thrown open and Morel and Gam- 
blno walked out to the

The executioner pinioned Gambino 
first. He was in a state of collapse, and 
had to be supported. The Franciscan 
Fathers held out crucifixes, which thc 

i condemned men kissed.

Morel Waa Firm.
Morel had to bear the ordeal of 

•waiting hls turn, and as the priest 
held th crucifix to his lips he stared 
steadfastly ahead of him, averting hls 
eyes from the grim work at his side 
He held himself erect and hls chest 
expanded.

As Gambino was being bound, one 
of the assistants pushed too strongly 
against the prisoner, causing Exccu- 
tloneer Ellis to exclaim in a voice aud
ible all over the yard: “Go easy; go 
easy ” The words seemed to fall from 
the lips of Gambino, to whom they 
wer- at first attributed.

The final act was mercifully expedi
tious. In a few seconds the bodies had 
dropped through the scaffold.

The second pair of executions 
carried on with the same celerity in 
the yard on the other side of the jail. 
Earlier In the morning, Serafini, the 
younger man, had asked for an alco
holic stimulant, and when he and Tony 
Frank took their stand on the gallows 

the calmer. His ordeal

fact
the Ontario Temperance
‘"Cyril Dt Boyce, secretary of the Mod- 
«ration League, said: “A syrtem rf 
local option will be necessary, ^other
wise the rural districts will dictate to 
the Cities. There has been a big change
,npremîer°G.nHoward Ferguson, leader 
of the Provincial Government, declined 
to comment on the Government s pol
icy lh view of the result-

The women’s vote, especially in tfie 
rural districts, Is generally considered 
the deciding factor in esterdey a bal
loting.

churchex.
Sir Edmund was, however, particu

larly generous, to hls servants, the
whom, named specifically,

(Special to The Tlmes-StM.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24.—A dele

gation from the Overseas Settlement 
Committee, which is Touring Canada 
under the direction of the Colonisation 
Department of the C. N. R., entered 
New Brunswick this morning at Mc- 
Adani, having come from Sherbrooke. 

Man ZXWTT11/X ¥ A Q F C They went to Woodstock. From thatI II KM PI | y L U u U J town they will motor to Fredericton,

nm inndl r ACE On Saturday the party will motor IN All UAL LAjE to St. John via Gagetown, and will
1AU m • «Jxasj w |nspect the Cossar Farm, at which

youths are trained. On Sunday the 
party will motor tb Sussex from St. 
John, and return on Monday. They 
will enter Nova Scotia via Digby.

ma
jority of
receive substantial annuities, while all 
others not so named will share a spe
cial beqûest of $870.

Steamer Rescued

Privy Council Confirm* Award 
of Arbitration in Street Rail

way Matter.
Latest Report. ____

71 Toronto,'Ont., Oct. 24—A majority 
of 55,000 for the Ontario Temperance 
Act on returns already tabulated.-1« 
claimed by the prohibition headquar
ters here at noon. Dry leaders confid
ently expect that the majority will 
reach 75,000.

Tne total vote in Toronto was 
2:6,113; for the O. T. A. 82,833, .tor 
Government control 133,281.

Mine Explosion
Cost Three Lives

Oct. 24.—(Canadian . Press3 London,
Cable).—The city of Toronto’s appeal 
to the Privy Coiincll against the award 
of the arbitrators on the amount the 
city should pay the Toronto Railwa) 
Company in connection with the city 
taking over the railway was dismissed 
with costs by the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council today.

The Toronto Railway Company’s 
counter appeal was allowed with re
gard to certain claims made by the 
company on the City, but in other re
spects the company’s appeal was dis-

Wire Briefs
SIR E. OSLER LEFT 
NEARLY 4 MILLIONS

Toronto, Oct. 24—Pressure is 
high from the Great Lakes south
ward also over the Pacific states, 
and relatively low over the west
ern provinces and British Colum- 

The weather has been fine 
from Alberta to the Maritime 
Provinces.

Forecasts:

Vernon, B. C., Oct. 24,-Hon. 
Arthur Meighen will follow Pre
mier King in a speaking tour of 
Yale. His opening meeting will be 
held here on October 29.

Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 24,- 
The Svenska Lloyd steamer Fylgla 
has been wrecked off Oregrund In 

storm. The crew of twenty- 
perished. The Fylgla was a 

steamer of 1,069 net tonnage, built 
in 1919.

biaSix Children Share Bulk of 
Estate of Late Dominion Bank 

President.
I

Madlsonville, Ky., Oct- 21 Three 
lives definitely was established yester- 

"dav as the toll of the -xploston in the 
here of the Hart c-oal Cor- 
Two bodies were . found

» Fair.
Maritime—Fresh to strong north

west winds, showers near Cape 
Breton, elsewhere fair; Saturday, 
westerly winds, fair.

Washington, Oct. 24—Northern 
New England—Fair tonight and 
Saturday, not mucli change in tem- 
petature, moderate northwest 
winds.

was Toronto, Oct. 24.—Covering an es
tate amounting to nearly four million 
dollars, the will of Sir Edmund Os er, 
dated April 12, 1928, with a codicil 
has been filed for probate. The will is 
date April 12, 1923, with a codicil 
added on December 8. Sir Edmund 
died on August 4 last.

While there are many 
quests, the biilk of the estate is shared 
equally among Sir Edmund’s six chil
dren—Hugh Farquharson Osier, Ed
mund Featherston Osier, Francis Gor
don Osler, Mrs. A. M. Matthews, Mrs. 
M. E. L. Gibbon and Mrs. E. P. 
Bowen—each of whom receives one- 
sixth interest in the E. B. Osier mar- 
liage settlement trust, which totals 
$364,000; a one-sixth share of the 
residue of the estate and a cash be
quest of $25,000. Provision is made in 
the case of the major portion and the 
residue of the estate for the income

missed.a snow mine near
poration. - - - , ,
crushed under a five foot cayq-in of 
slate, which had been dislodged by the 
blast. The victims all v-ere residents 
of Madisonville. Seventeen men were 
in the workings at the time of the 
blast. Nine of the survivors escaped 
through an abandoned shaft and the 
other five were brought out earlier to-

Kept His Word To
Bride’s Parents

Shermanone

;A Hidden Glacier
Found By Rangers

Floodwood, Minn., Oct. 24. Be
ilis wife sued him for di- 
John Ollila, farmer, living

Detroit, Oct. 24.—Keeping to the 
letter hls promise to his bride’s parents, 
Scot McKee, a toolmaker at an auto
mobile plant here, was married to Miss 
Margaret Currie at a railroad station 
here. McKee had written to his bride s 
parents In Glasgow, Scotland, asking 
that she be allowed to come to Detroit 
to marry him.

The parents consented on the condi
tion that the couple be married as soon 
as their daughter arrived in Detroit. 
McKee assented, and when the train 
bringing her arrived from New York, 
he was waiting with a marriage license 
and a minis tei« 1 .

the latter was 
was also great, for he had to wait for 
some time while Serafini was bound. 
Serafini kissed the crucifix passion-

* As the bodies of the last pair still 
swaved from the drop, thc first stroke 
of the church bell sounded five o’clock.
Dying Messages.

At eleven o’clock last night, Louis 
Morel wrote two letters, x>ne to his 
daughters and another an appeal to 
the Creator. The first read:
“To my children,

"I write you ray last thoughts be- 
for» leaving this earth. My heart is 
tarn with grief and remorse at the 
(Continued on page 2, column 6.)

minor because Oct. 24.—Tempera-Toronto,
tnres:vorcc,

between Floodwood and Wright, 
shot and killed three persons and 
then ended hls own life at the

Tacoma, Wash.. Oct. 24. — A new 
glacier has been discovered in the 

Olympic mountains by forest rangers. 
It "was found on Muncaster mountain. 
Four foresters climbed the mountain, 
7,000 feet high, and learned that the 
peak was split into two parts with a 
large glacier between them. The ice 
field is a mile wide.

The Olympic peninsula, between 
Puget Sound and the Pacific Ocean, is 

of the wildest regions In the coun
try. Parts of it have not yet been 
penetrated.

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 62 
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton .. 36 
Winnipeg .. 46 
Montreal ... 50 
St. John 
Halifax .... 46 
New Yotk . 48

new day.
attempted to slide down a rope, 
rope burned through and Ingram was 
plunged into a seething caldron of 
flames.

5262 Prince BoardsOllila farm" yesterday. 4862
Olympic Today507068Berlin, Oct. 24—(United Press)— 

Three hundred prominent Commu
nists were arrested today at Han
over, as part of a nation-wide 
to hinder- the “Reds" political 
palgn for the forthcoming general 
election*

8666
4660DOLLAR AT PAR.

New York, Oct. 24. — Sterling ex
change easy. Demand rate (in cents) : 
Great Britain, 448 7-8; France, 521 1-2; 
Italy, 483 1*2; Germany (per trillion), 
28 7-8. Canadian dollar at par.

The Prince <>iNew York, Oct. 24 
Wales will board the Olympic this 
afternoon and sail at 1 o'clock tomor-
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Weather Report

Is Sent to Jail 
With $5 and a Kiss

New York, Oct. 24—Richard Nash 
of Garden street) Hoboken, was 
arraigned In the Hoboken Police 
Court on the complaint of hie wife 
Nora that he would not keep sober. 
When Recorder Qereten eeked If the 
thought ten daye In Jail would fit 
the offense, Ml re. Nash remarked 
that ahe’d like to have him kept In 
Jail much longer. ..

The recorder said he thought 10 
days waa sufficient punishment,/and 
a bailiff etartad with the husband 
for the Jail. On th* sidewalk Mrs. 
Nash ran up ta her husband, threw 
her arms around hls neck and said: 
“Good-bye, papa; be a good boy 
while you’re In Jail.” Then she 
thrust a 86 banknote In Nash s hand, 
saying. ‘‘Maybe you’ll need It while 
you are In the cell.” '

She threw a klaa at Nash aa he 
continued on hla way to Jail.

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 

to use classified adver-way*
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.
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